The hope is that governments could use the guidelines to establish enforceable regulations. "In many locales, they're waiting to see what we do and then go off that," says Hyun. Along with a solid framework for regulatory bodies to chew on, he wants to provide specific advice on what the public should look out for. For example, have clinics done any preclinical studies or adverse-event reporting? Do they follow up with patients? Have they disclosed all financial conflicts of interest? Who's ultimately responsible for treatment-related injuries? "It's one thing to say 'You don't want to go to country X', but another to say why," Hyun says.
Shaky motivations
Jeannie Fontana, executive director of patient services at the Burnham Institute for Medical Research in La Jolla, California, learned that distinction firsthand when she began seeking out stem cell clinics in 2000, three years after her mother's diagnosis with amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS). "I travelled the world to try to find something that would be potentially beneficial," she says. "I did not see any therapy out there worth taking the risk." Eight years later, she still hasn't.
I think it's almost a matter of time before there's an adverse event, and how do we prepare for that?
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One clinician in the Dominican Republic requested US$25,000 for a stem cell treatment he said would cure ALS patients. Fontana, who has an MD and a PhD, offered to run a clinical trial for him just to verify the data. The doctor agreed, but only if she would promise not to publish. She declined. "The fact that the clinic wouldn't want to do that makes me a little more suspicious of what the motivations are."
With clinics commanding up to US$70,000 for treatments, the status quo of unverified claims may be hard to change, especially when anecdotal success stories foster hope among prospective clients. Fontana has heard directly from some patients who say they've benefited from overseas procedures, but she's also heard from those reporting no effect or outright harm. "Most of the people fall into the second or third category," she says.
Fontana believes most people are getting the message that such treatments are unproven. "They clearly understand that there's risk here, but they're willing to try something because the risk from doing nothing is unacceptable." With few or no spots available in trials run by researchers who are committed to thoroughly documenting procedures and outcomes, patients will continue to seek out others promising help.
Although some nonprofit groups have yet to take a position on stem cell clinics, others, including individual researchers and medical organizations, have come out swinging. In response to an inquiry for this article, Kieran Breen, director of research and development at the Parkinson's Disease Society in the United Kingdom, sent back a sharply worded statement singling out reports of stem cell treatments offered in the Netherlands, Germany and China. "There is no evidence whatsoever that these work, and indeed they may be particularly harmful for people, with the potential for irreversible side effects," he said. "The Society does not recommend people to undergo these treatments as they are untested and may, in the worst case, be fatal."
The last sentiment has become a common refrain among researchers. "I think it's almost a matter of time before there's an adverse event, and how do we prepare for that?" Hyun says. "We don't want to follow the path of gene therapy and fall into a lot of the pitfalls there." When the time comes, the stem cell community needs to have some guidelines in place so it can point to what was or was not done when the therapy goes bad, he says. "Now, you don't even really have a basis for criticism."
Stabilizing runaway stem cell practices
Richard Boyd, director of the Monash Immunology and Stem Cell Laboratories at Monash University in Melbourne, Australia, sees the spate of unproven stem cell therapies as a "runaway economy" in dire need of a stabilizing force. If murky practices lead to tumours or deaths, the resulting scandal would help lend credence to the naysayers. "The whole momentum of stem cell research runs the risk of faltering, of stumbling to a halt," he says.
Until some quality control is implemented, Boyd says, standards are likely to remain all over the place. In some instances, clinics aren't even injecting human-derived cells. Bio-Cellular Research Organization, a Newark, Delaware-based company with a manufacturing plant in Slovakia and offices in Malaysia, Taiwan, India and Switzerland, has boasted of its ability to treat hundreds of patients with a stem cell xenotransplantation procedure based on injecting stem cells from fetal and newborn rabbits. "That's pretty scary," Boyd says.
And with only word-of-mouth to go on, who can say whether a patient who spent a small fortune on a stem cell therapy for a neurological condition and can now feel his toes or waistband really owes his improvement to stem cells instead of, say, to physical therapy or a placebo effect? "I think you have to weigh those one or two seeming successes versus the large number of failures that you don't hear about," Boyd says. On the other hand, he worries, researchers might also be discounting therapies that could prove valuable. "It makes you think, 'Crikey! Maybe we are being oversensitive to this'."
Clinics and stem cell scientists in Melbourne will soon announce arrangements with government regulators that might bring more balance to questions of therapeutic legitimacy. The private sector can provide funding that governments rarely can, Boyd says, whereas government backing could help disseminate timely information, provide oversight and maintain public stem cell banks. He hopes the scheme being developed in Melbourne could be an exportable model once its own protocols are in place. Beyond Australia, discussions so far have involved China, Singapore, Dubai, and Switzerland, among other countries.
One eventual goal is to establish the kind of monitoring and clinical information collection that could help verify or reject claims and establish more rigorous safety benchmarks. "That would be the absolute dream, if you could get to the people who are doing these treatments [and have them provide information]" Boyd says. But such negotiations will probably prove delicate. "If you start challenging them, they shut up and that's it; you won't get anything." Despite a few "renegade" clinics, Boyd says that most therapeutic centres he's approached have been open to more scientific oversight. He's also "very optimistic" about the prospect of the new ISSCR guidelines bringing more order to the field. Last November's debut of the Australia-China Centre for Excellence in Stem Cell Research established another framework in the form of a federally funded partnership between Monash University and Peking University, in Beijing, China. The agreement, involving researchers, hospitals and local regulatory authorities, funds visiting scientists and workshops to promote clinical translation and commercialization of stem cell research. Boyd, who serves as project director, says the centre is expanding to include an outpost in the Chinese city of Harbin, and potentially in Chengdu as well.
Monitoring the claims
More progress could come through an effort to quantify the claims of questionable centres. Ubaka Ogbogu, a research associate at the Health Law Institute at the University of Alberta in Edmonton, Canada, has teamed up with institute research director Timothy Caulfield and colleagues to analyse the content of 25 websites offering stem cell therapies around the world. The aim is to advise the ISSCR task force and other international agencies with timely input. "We're trying as much as possible to provide evidence to help guide policy development in this area," Ogbogu says.
Although the analysis is still preliminary, it has already uncovered several recurring themes, including a consistent underplaying of risks and a broad range of alleged benefits ranging from diabetes and heart disease treatments to increased libido and enhanced male climaxes. "None of the websites noted that the therapies they were offering were still experimental by Western regulatory standards," Ogbogu says. Instead, many invoked familiarity with other forms of transplantation medicine to justify their claims. Of the few sites listing relevant studies, none appeared in prominent peer-reviewed journals. One website, in fact, listed false citations for the journals where its studies allegedly appeared.
Most evidence instead relied on case reports and brief anecdotes that Ogbogu compares to the commentary section of websites such as YouTube. His group hopes eventually to assemble a panel of scientists to examine the claims, although he concedes the analysis may prove difficult precisely because of the lack of accessible evidence.
Despite the challenge, he says, the matter of public trust is paramount. And because some aspects of stem cell research are already controversial, one "really bad story" could throw the whole field into a tailspin. "It's really difficult to deal with this from a policy standpoint," Ogbogu says, "but that doesn't mean we're not going to try."
